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Space is now an accessible part of the human environment, "rod it behooves us to learn in the
_roaciest sense what's out there, how it got there, ana how it works. In the narrower context of
at,ones of expioration that place me,", and ':,omen in space, we should also :earn ._,ow _o keep
ourseives healthy and safe. how to carry out activities in space, and how to use what we find
:here. Whatever the reasons may be for our activities in space, we should Iearn through those
activities what the practical importance of space may be.
Why the Moon. _
We can oardcularly {morove our z_,oessment of the v_lue of sl_ace For human activities through
indigenous materials. The nearest body appropriate for this is the Moon. which has properties
and resources suitable for _uch exploration. The Moon, like Iow-Earth orbit, geostationary
orbit, and lunar orbit, is part of near-Earth space, part of the Earth=orbit environment.
Because it is close, in the near term it is the e_iest and safest body outside of Earth to use. We
".<now more about it than we know _bout any other _ianet except Earth. A .Moonbase will build
on the experience of the .&polio missions. Even with these advantages of proximity and our
knowledge of its surface, the Moon still offers substantial technological challenge in
engineering, mining, manufacturing, construction,and lifesupport.
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Economics will ui:imzteiy ,:ictztewnere znc_what kincs of mater!el '_,'e,,viiluse in space but, if
'_,'e take a conservative approach, we ,'_i_ntconclude that fGr near-term use in ze2r-E'_rIn space
:here are only t-,vo choices. Cne zs :,ue E:.rth an_ the other is :he Moon. Because the Moon is
:he most iike_y ,?Djec: :or testing :ha jeveioping :he first :ecnnoio_ies for _-:_st:Uning human
presence on another planet. :,c Es ziso :._,e most ).:ke[y economic:li near-term :u_Diier of"
extraterrestrial material ,.'or use in near-Earth space. [n the Conger run. we may find it
economical to use far more distant bodies s',_ch as near=Earth asteroids or Phobos to supply
materials to near-Earth apace (e.g., Lewis and Lewis. :987). As we do not know what specif,ic
_zteriais an'.,' ,3f :he_¢e todies .-,as :o offer ;r what :he pnysicai ::aces ,:f :_,eir __ur:aces are. we
-,7.nnot readily de:i_n ::cnnologies to u':e on them: we therefore _:ume :nat :zeir use is decades
:n the future.
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The Earth as a _ource for materiais :o use in space has {he acvan[a_e of well developed
....._,_:t .... k: has :he d:sadvan:age G: reiati,;et,/ high _ravityrecnnologies an_ manufacturing "_'- ; :o¢ '
and a consequent, unavoidable penatt7 in energy for lifting materials from :is surface into orbit.
The 3(oon has :,",e advantage of !ntermediate gravity, Cow enough :o enhance the
_-a',",oad, ':'.:rotC.-; ......... s., :--t-o --,-_i-- :c _;:_n_ from c.--.. ""' ::an_ -_.':cuz.':. "c c." _f practic:.l
use :,n separating. _r_ducts from re:idues. Transoorr _:" lunar materiai :.._ :,._',v-Earth orbit is
particularly attractive if aerobraKing :upptants rocket ener_':' :'or ._cv,ie,.,ing to,at orbit. Whatever
the actual cost of using a {unar materials may _e. provided they do not require extensive crew
time to produce, the largest parr cf that cost is for hauling the lunar factory from Earth to the
Moon (e.g., Simon. :985L Y,:rseeable :echnotogies that would reduce the cost ,of transporting
mater:als from E-.rth. even :o low=Earth orbit, '.vouid _Imost equally reduce the cost of
operations on the lunar su_ace.
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Technoiogicaily. :he Moon is underdevetoped. Earth tecnnologies cannot readily be tran_l_lanted
to the lunar surface because conditions.and startingmaterials thereare not those found or used
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on Earth. The .Moon aiso remains i_r_o_vunderexpioreC. Itisunc:erexp[orec =hvsicailv,so that
we have no satisfac:or'! assessmen_ of _e range of ma:eriais it has to offer. It is underexplored
conceptuaily, in that we have not cevoted enough eft'oft or runes :o learn how we might make
use of what we alreaci':' know is mere. .Many uses and technologies have teen proposed, but
,,e.n fuilv d_,'e ,,bed The :e_d :!me t'or research and:'ew have been _ested ancL none has " " . ......
development is ten to fifteen vo',rs.,_ ior the simplest proposed technologies, and we need serious
laboratory work on them now if we are to test them. let alone hope "o use them. at the
Qroposed lunar outpost.
Lunar Resources and Surface Conaitions
m
w
So, what is abundant on the .Moon. "_nd how might we use it? Here. we take a conservative
-,iew and ac_°"t _ resources only _,hose materials '_,e know From .a.ooilo exI_erience to be
:ammon ann 2.resent in such :erie c_uantities that .;e wouid not recuire :"Jrt,ter on=sury'ace
exploration to verify _heir existence as ore _odies. Abundant materials in the lunar highlands
are breccias frocks that consist of fragments or" e_riier rocks, produced on the Moon by the
;n .... _ , ........ ,,_._.. ...:act -.'=r:=ce,. -'::d "_oiis" <.'.he
unconsolidate"2. ;,ulverized procucts of _he cratering imoacts). :a the lunar maria, prevalent
materials are basaltic !ayes anti soils, zna there may _e sues:antiai deposits of pvroclastic glasses
(lunar volcanic ash). (The laves and pyroclastic deposits would require on-surface verification
ore bodies because: thicknesses and continuity ot" laves with specific characteristics, e.g., high
proportions of iimenite, would neea to _e demonstrated and thicknesses or pyroclastic deposits
would need to be determined. _,
[n addition to h",ese material resources, the lunar zurface offers intermeaiate gravity, high
vacuum, and de_endable sunlight _half the time}. It _Aso offers extreme temperatures (120 "C in
_I,', _ [l I)
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:_e sun. =i=0 °C in the shade), :'.o atmosphere to transfer heat 3r _catter !ight. ¢iinging dust,
and two=weeK-long days and nights,
The most likely material /or initial use is lunar soil. The princioai chemlcai constituents of the
_oils (e.g., Haskin and Warren, !990_ are oxygen labour 45% _:., wt.), silicon tabour 21%),
aluminum (about !3% in highland soils. 5% in mare soils), calcium (in most soils 8 - i0%), iron
:some 15°6 in mare soils. 6% in highland soils-), and magnesium (about 5%'), plus some sodium
and. in some mare soils, significant titanium (up to about 6%). Of course, nil of the chemical
._iements are present [_ the -:oils. [:ut most are present in minor zr truce .:cnce,".tr_tions. There
may be ores for some ,,,f the minor or trace elements: zerta,niy. __xtenstve amounts of chemic:_l
separation took place. _ indicated by small, specialized F=agments h',. the lunar _ample
collections. However. because the Moon [aci<s internal water, ores of most types we find on
Earth are uniikeiy to be founci there.
Guidelines for Early Lunar Technologies
:_veraiJ. -[mpl_ "r2ns 0 [,q,'_[2tlon of" ;srrestr131 _c_',no io_ie, e :3 -he icn2r _ U rI'.'_ce seems
Znappropriate. '.[ateriais that are common on the lunar ;urf_ce would _e uncompetitive as
starting materials t'or most terrestrial extraction processes. We especially would disdain them as
_outces of air and water, which we regard as free and abundant on Earth. Lunar surface
conditions would also be unsuitable for most terrestrial technologies. Because of this, we tend
:o regard them !.and conditions on the surfaces or other objects in _te solar system) as
impediments. However. with new ideas and proper understanding, we should be able to turn at
!east some of these conditions into advantages.
,'nitiaily, all operations on the lunar surface (as e!sewhere in space) ,.viil be awkward and
expensive. Thus. the simplest technologies that can produce crucial products will presumably be
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:he first technologies deveioped _e._., H_kin. i985). We c=n scecuiate that :zaracteristics of
Jesirable initial lunar technologies would incluCe the following: _uch technologies would have
few and simple steps, inciuding minimai preoaration of feedstoc._ area minimai effort to recycle
_eagenr.s. They would require minimal materiai (reagents pius factory) to be brought from
,Earth. T;aey would make efficient use of energy, or at least of power other :h_,n direct
suniight. They would be easy :o install, have few moving parts, and be e_y to maintain and
operate, and thus require little _tronaut time. They should be robust with respect to physical
jarring during transport ,and installation. They should be robust with respect :o feedstock
composition: :he ore cody should _e easy to mine ana 'catct'.es cf ,:,-eastcck _,-.ouid not require
extensive compositional monitoring.
w
However unusual lunar soils may seem when compared with terrestrial ores, they are an
excellent resource in terms of their chemical compositions and, for some purposes, '_heir physical
:b,araczeristics. [t is convenient :o illustrate this in tt_e sort of ever;,'day terms one might use if
one were a pioneer settler on the Moon. Our pioneer settler must have the _erspective of a
chemist, however, to recognize much of the potential of the soil as a resource.
The Lunar Water Works: AS pioneers, our f-rot concern might be food 2._(i water, especially
since the Moon has the reputation of being very dry an_ barren of car_on. [t is proposed that
there may (e.g., Arnold, 1979) or may not (e.g., Lanzerotti and Brown, 1981) be water at the
lunar poles, but we ignore that possibility in our conservative scenario• Instead of water, let us
consider the abundance of its chemical components, oxygen and hydrogen. The !unar supply of
oxygen is enormous: oxygen is the most abundant chemical element (by weight, some 45%) in
"he lunar soils and rocks• It is chemically combined in those materials and must be extracted, as
discussed below.
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[n contrast, concen_rztions of hyaro_en _.re very low, %ut _ne :o:ai quantity available is
nevertheless great. L._','_ eruptea f.-cm one Moon's interior c_ntain _.ucn low _mounts of
hydrogen qand :zrbon _na nitrogen) :hat we have been unable :o o_ser;'e :hem even with
moaern'sensitive instruments, in contrast to terrestrial lavas, which t.vpicaily contain at [east
3.506 water. The lunar surface, however, has been L'athea for _',iiiions cf :.'ears in the solar
'_,'ind, a flux of ionizect atoms from me exterior or" the sun. These ions embed themselves in the
_urfaces o£ the grains of soil that !ie on the Moon's -turf ace. The lunar surface is rel_eatedly
'_ardenea" by infailing meteorites. :o oid, ,:oiar-wina-rich _rains ,_re buriea ana fresh grains
exposed. :n this ,.vEy..Erie 2.',,,oun:s ,:[ h:.cirogen _,a'.'e :ecome cur:do !n :.-.e _oii, e:,ougn to
?rociuce <if comcir, ea with lunar _:<:.'_ent a_out ,.'._e million U. S. _2dcns ;2_out 7.3 million
',hers) of water per square mile !2,5 1<m2_ of soil to a del_tn of two yarns _t.3 m) _Haskin, 1990).
This hydrogen can be extracted by heaang the soil to asout 700 _C. SuDplying the Lunar Water
Works is a matter of technology and economics, but not a matter of avadabiiiv., or" hydrogen and
3xygen on the _Ioon.
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The Lunar Farm: Like hydrogen, c'rbon and nitrogen are abundant in the !unar soil. Like
,.ydroqen. _ney _re derivec :'tom _ne ._o;ar wind _na ._re Tresent _n ',err ,:',_" -an_entrations.
They are obtained _iong with hydrogen "_,'hen !',mar ,-.nil is heater. :,_I :he omer nutrients
necessary to life are likewise present in the soii. [n princ'_ie, just as they ao on Earth. plants
should be able to extract these nutrients airectly from the soil. once we have provided them
with adecluate lunar water, carbon dioxide, oxygen, and nitrogen. [a practice. _uch soils would
_robably not be very t'erti[e until :heir minerals hzci reac:e_ with '_,'_ter, ann hydrol_onic means
of farming might _e needed initiailv.
The Laaar FiIliag Statioa: At least iaitiaity, an important mode or- transportation to ana from
the Moon b_e wiil be rockets. Hauling the t'uel and oxidizer ,,'or '_hese from Earth will be
expensive. It may prove cheaDer _o provide them from lunar soil. The fuel of choice might be
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hydrogen. For perspective, consider :he produc:ion .sf a0 tonnes of hTarogen per year, :m
re_onabte estimate of the amount aeecied for all transportation from tow-Earth orbit in the
early Moonbase era. That amount can be obtained from just 0.3 square Kilometer of soil mined
:o a depth of one meter EHaskin. 19905.
Alternatively, lunar transport vehicles might burn a metal such as iron. aluminum, or silicon,
even though these are Iess efficient rocket fuets than hydrogen. All three are major constituents
of lunar soils. From which they can be extracted from ,:nemical combination with oxygen. Each
is a byproduct :t" ,._ne or more prcposea ;rocesses :'or extraction of ox'.,'gen.
We need an oxidizer for the fuel. and oxygen is very abundant, although it is not trivial to
extract it from the soils. Several tecnniques have been proposed, inciuding extraction of oxygen
From ilmeni_e by using hydrogen _as (e.g., Gibson and Knudsen. 1985: Williams, 1985),
extraction by us:ng carbon monoxide gas (e._.. Rosenc, erg e'. at., !965: C,xler ann Krag, 1985),
extraction by processing with hydrofluoric acid or fIuorine te.g., Waldron. i985; Burr, 1990),
and extraction by e!ectrolysis, either with a flux (Ke!ler et el.. 1989) or without _ flux (e.g.,
Haskin et ai., i790. discussed below,.
The L-her Lumber Yard: Suppose we decide we need a new structure on the Moon or in space;
what will the Lunar Lumber Yard have to offer? A case can be made that the "board_" of
space construction will be made of g!ass. Molten Iunar soil can be cast into silicate beams, rods,
and sheets. _e extruded as tubes, and be ._pun into fibers. These may have _reater strength than
similar products on Earth because in :he space environment there is no water .'o react with their
polymer bonc_s.
iron. aluminum, and silicon are byproducts of oxygen extraction from !unar soils. Iron and
aluminum c:n be fabricated into beams and rods for structural support. They can be drawn
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i
into wires, both for structural use and for use as electrical and heat conductors.
be used as mirrors or mirror coatings to reflect sunlight.
All three can
J
m
i
The unprocessed soil itself can serve as thermal shielding to moderate habitats and other
III
environments against the broad, diurnal temperature fluctuations at the lunar surface. It can
also serve as radiation shielding against cosmic rays and solar flares. Partially distilled in a solar i
Furnace, it seems possible that the residue from the soil might take on the composition of a
good cement, and the water to turn it into concrete could be obtained from local sources, as
mentioned above. Distilled further, :he residue would be very refractory and could serve for
heat shielding, i
I
The Lunar Power Company: The Moon receives plentiful and predictable amounts of sunlight,
and sunlight will surely be the eventual source of nearly all electrical power and heat used by
i
the lunar pioneer. Except at very restricted locations at the lunar poles, sunlight is locally
available only half the time, however, and for some purposes, the temporal distribution of
sunlight is inconvenient. Storing energy derived from the sun over the two-week=tong lunar
night seems difficult, and might have to be done in the form of hydrogen, metals, and oxygen
whose extraction was powered by solar energy. T'hus. a szrong case can be rnaae that the power
used initially on the Moon should be nuclear.
Initially, it may be economical to bring high yield solar panels to the Moon from Earth.
Eventually, electrical power will probably be derived from lunar silicon, a byproduct of oxygen
production, or from lunar ilmenite, recently shown to be photovoltaic. Conversion need not be
efficient if a local material simply obtained is used as the photovoltaic.
m
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Electrical power may be the first major im0ort to the Earth from the Moon (once the souvenir
market has been satisfied). Large arrays of relatively low-yield solar cells can be placed on the
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Moon to supply large amounts of power for transmission to Earth (Crisweilan(i Waldron, 1985).
Also, lunar 3He has been proposed for use as a fusion fuel superior to tritium (31--I)in that itis
not radioactive,does not have to be made in nuclear fissionreactors,and yieldsa.proton instead
of a more destructive neutron when it fuses with deuterium (2,_{)(Wittenberg et aJ.,1987).
Vne use of iron, aluminum, and siliconto coat mirrors to move sunlightaround was indicated
above.
"Magma Electrolysis," a Proposed Lanar Technology*
We are investigating eiectrolysis of molten silicate as a means of producing oxygen and metals
for use on the Moon and in near-Earth space. (See also Oppenheim. 1968; Kesterke, 1971;
Lindstr0m and Haskin, 1979). biost of our effort so far has been to determine the nature _nd
kinetics of the electrochemical reactions and the conductivities and other parameters necessary
for design of a test cell. We have not yet designed a produc:icn-scaie ceil, but we have a rough
idea of its characteristics (Ha.skin et al., 1990).
w We envision a steady=state operation. The feedstock for the ceil would be lunar soil that had
been sieved to remove the small proportion of material larger than 0.3 cm. As the soil was fed
into the cell, it would melt; the heat for melting would be furnished by "excess" electrical heat
released into the melt owing to its resistance. The ceil would have a volume of about one cubic
meter and anode and cathode areas of about thirty, meters each. Oxygen would be produced at
the anode, and iron, silicon, or an alloy of the two would _e produced at the cathode,
= ,
w
*The term "magma electrolysis" is catchy (e.g., du Fresne and Schroeder (1983); because to
geoscientists the term "magma" indicates naturaily occurring melts, we generaily use the term
"molten silicate electrolysis."
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depending on the com._osition of the silicate melt in the ceil.
cell would be between 1,200 at_d 1.400 "C.
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The operating temperanzre of the
i
We estimate that the power required :o produce one tonne of oxygen gas per 24 hours would be
about 0.54 Mw, of which some 0.!I Mw would be used to melt and heat the t'eedstock, 0.1g
Mw would be used to separate the oxygen and metal from chemic_l combination, and 0.24 Mw
would be "excess" resistance heat, some of which would be needed to make up for radiation
losses from the hot ceil, and the rest of which would be available for other uses. In addition to
:he one tonne or" oxygen gins, the cell would produce (for an average meit c_mposition) some
0.64 tonne of iron and 0.62 tonne or silicon. Abou_ 4._ tonnes of soil would pass through the
cell per 24 hours, so some 2.5 tonnes of spent silicate melt would have to be removed along
with the oxygen and metal. All products of the ceil would be useful; nothing wouid need to be
discarded. Potential uses are discussed above.
i
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This process would satisfy many of the criteria set forth above for early lunar technologies.
The ceil proper would have no moving par_s.although the equipment to mine, sieve, and
introduce the lunar soil would and that to remove and store the oxygen might. Producing the
oxygen, metals, and spent silicate would be a one-step process: we have not considered how to
handle the products, an activity common to all proposed processes. The mass and size of the
cell would be modest compared to the equipment for most proposed alternate processes (e.8.,
Eagle Engineering, 1988).
The power requirements would also be competitive with those of proposed alternate processes, if
we include in the comparison the ancillary steps required by those processes such as ore
ref_.nement and reagent recycling that would not be needed for silicate electrolysis, The cell
would need continuous electrical power, however, so that its contents would not freeze during
the lunar night';, inhiaIIy, this requirement may best be met by use of nuclemt power.
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The process would use common lunar soil; any common soil found by the Apollo" or Lun=
missions would be acceptable, air.hough prior knowledge of the general t-v.pe of soil might enable
optimization of cell design or startup protocols. Different feedstocks would require somewhat
different initial conditions of temper._rure and electrical _)otential but, once the bulk
composition of the melt had been establishedin the cell,probable variations in feedstock
composition would not greatlyaffectcelltemperature or operating potential
l'he main identified and unsolved problems of the process center _round finding suitable
materials for the electrodes and container, rron and silicon form alloys with most metals.
Molten silicate is very corrosive. Anodes can Probably be made of platinum or coated with it,
and cathodes can probably be made of high=temperature iron-silicon alloys. "Fhe container may
have to be made of spinel, which would be brought into equilibrium with the silicate melt.
Conclusions
Lunar soils contain in abundance the materinJs required for life support, construction, and
transportation. The high cost in energy of lifting material from the Earth's surface suggests
that, in the near term, lunar material should be considered for use both on the Moon and in
low-Earth orbit. However, most conventional technologies are not suited to efficient processing
of lunar material, so new technologies need to be developed. Additional ideas are needed, but
most crucial L investment in thorough testing of existing ideas on a laboratory bench scale.
Development o[ those that prove promising in the laboratory should be begun immediamly,
because of the long lead time to prepare robust units for testing or use on the Moon.
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